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COPPELL, Texas, Dec. 9, 2020 /PRNewswire/ -- Workspace innovation company Vari is announcing
it will open VariSpace Coppell – its third VariSpace location in Dallas-Ft. Worth.

VariSpace Coppell will be a newly constructed of�ce building located in the Westgate Coppell
development of Archway Properties. Vari expects construction to be completed in summer 2022.
Corgan has been retained as the architecture �rm responsible for designing the interior of the
space; BOKA Powell will be responsible for designing the exterior.

"VariSpace Coppell will not only become our third VariSpace in DFW,
but also our new Vari headquarters," said McCann.
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Rendering of VariSpace Coppell (Exterior Design by BOKA Powell)
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VariSpace Coppell is part of the company's growing space-as-as service portfolio. The new
commercial real estate concept, which has attracted tenants from Fortune 50 enterprises to fast-
growing local companies, brings �rst-class amenities and �exible space solutions together in a
multi-tenant campus. The highly visible site at the intersection of Highway 121 and Freeport
Parkway will be an attractive, �exible option for businesses seeking a convenient suburban
location.

"Coppell has been home for Vari since the beginning," said Jason McCann, co-founder and CEO of
Vari. "Coppell is a great area for fast growing companies looking to attract and retain talent –
exactly what we look for in a VariSpace location. Coppell is an accessible suburban location with
amazing schools and a business-centric community. This is an exciting moment for us, and we
look forward to breaking ground to build what will become not only our next VariSpace, but our
new headquarters."

VariSpace Coppell will begin pre-leasing in early 2021 for occupancy the following year. Vari plans
to occupy part of the building in Coppell as its global headquarters.

"Vari has been part of our community for almost a decade," said Coppell Mayor Karen Hunt.
"We're thrilled that they are expanding their presence in our community. We look forward to not
only growing this relationship, but to welcoming other fast-growing businesses that will call
VariSpace Coppell home."

Archway's Westgate at Coppell is a master planned development including Class A of�ce space,
retail, restaurants, and a full-service hotel. "We couldn't be more pleased with Vari's decision to
choose Westgate at Coppell for its next VariSpace location and corporate headquarters," said
Archway's DFW development partner Eric Hawk. "Having a world class organization anchoring
the development solidi�es our plans to attract high-end amenities to �ll out the remaining
available pad sites."

Johnny Johnson and Chris Taylor of Cushman & Wake�eld represented Archway on the
transaction.

VariSpace Las Colinas, the company's �rst foray into space-as-a-service, has had a tremendous
reception and was essentially leased up while still under construction. VariSpace Southlake will
have its �rst tenant begin occupancy in January 2021 and just signed a lease with a second
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tenant last week.

About Vari

A workspace innovation company, Vari helps growing organizations unlock the potential of their
space and their people. From a collection of of�ce furniture to workspaces offering space-as-a-
service, the company makes it easy for high-growth businesses to scale and �ex their of�ce space.
Organizations all over the world — including over 98% of the Fortune 500 — use Vari products,
which are tested and certi�ed to the highest industry standards
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